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MR. JAMES E. DRENNAN: We're goingto start with the nationalClintonhealth care
reform program. We'll discussa couple of the modificationsthat have been intro-
duced lately. There may have been a few last minute changes, but this is fairlyup-to-
date. Then I'm going to go from the nationallevel to the state level to mention a
couple of states that have done some uniquethings with purchasinggroups. Then
we're going to go to the only state that has a track recordof any realexperience in
purchasinggroups,which is California.

Startingoff with the Clinton plan, some of this will be old hat to you, but we're going
to go through it fairlyquickly. Obviouslythe buildingblocks are managedcompeti-
tion, a standard benefit package,coverage mandates, who will pay, and the federal
and state roles. It is really crucialto the rest of our discussionthat you keep in mind
the distinctionsbetween a corporatealliance,a regionalhealth alliance(HA) or a
health insurancepurchasingcooperative(HIP(3) (whatever you want to call it), and
health plans (HPs), also called affordablehealth plans (AHPs). Of course, we had to
introducesome new acronyms into all this, in additionto health maintenanceorgani-
zation (HMO), preferred providerorganization(PPO), and point of service(POS).
Then, of course, down at the bottom of managed competitionare the providers. Our
whole discussionasks,how does this flow, how does this work, will It work? What

are the problems inherent in this? We'ra not going to talk much about the corporate
health alliances. We're going to concentratemore on the regionalhealth alliances,our
state-only alliances,and the health plans.

As background, the National Health Boardwill overseethe state systems, set the
standards for HAs and HPs, administerthe globalbudget, review nationalquality data,
recommend changes, and then will develop a risk-adjustedsystem for the health
alliances. I'm really interested in the risk-adjustedsystem. I don't really understand
how it's going to work at this point, but I hope they have some actuaries involved.

Goingdown to the next step, we have the regionalhealth alliances,which are state
chartered. They could have one or more per state, exclusiveterritories, and they
compete only with the corporate alliancesand bear no financial or insurancerisk.

* Ms. Shewry, not a member of the Society, is Deputy Directorfor Benefits and
Ran Relationsof the Managed RiskMedical Insurance Boardin Sacramento,
California.
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That is the way they're designed at this point. Their purpose is to cut the administra-
tive costs, spread risk, and increase member buying power. Basically it works like
your small employer purchasing groups in a lot of states. Their responsibilities are to
qualify the health plans. Whether that qualification will mean a state insurance license
or not still has not been decided. Will they haveto be licensed? What if you had a
physician/hospitalalliance(PHO)? Is that goingto qualify? In addition, regional
alliancesnegotiate the premiums, monitor the price, quality, and solvency, and that's
a big task. They do the risk adjustments,provideconsumerinformation, and meet
the globalbudget. Another big questionis, how will the globalbudget work.

Regional Alliancesserve the small employers, part-timers, federal, state, localgovern-
ments, pre-65 retirees,the unemployed, Medicaid, but not Medicare initially, although
that's supposedto be phasedin later. Medicare was one of those items that was
originallyincludedin the plan. The cost was so difficult to measure and so large that
it was pulledout. Now some of the savingsfrom Medicare are proposedto actually
pay for the reform plan.

At this point the corporatehealth alliancesere not our primary focus. Corporate
alliancesbasicallyinclude over-5,000 employeegroups. Who qualifies? Taft-Hartiey
plans and private employers have been mentioned. What's the definition of an
employer with 5,000 employees? At this point it looks like it's anywhere wi_in the
U.S., as far as I can tell, aJthoughyou've got some with foreign locations. All sorts
of questions come to mind about corporations. What is the ownership structure? All
those things have to be worked out. Corporateallianceswould basicallyselect the
HMOs and carders and act likethe regionalalliance,but they still have to be subject
to the global budgets.

Let's do a quick comparisonof the regionalhealth alliance,this quasi-government
agency, and the corporate health alliance. The regional alliancesets rates to meet the
globalbudget and has community rating. The corporate HA negol_atesthe best deal;
it could have community rating or it could experiencerate. The regionalalliancehas
the power to enforce the globalbudget, whereas the corporatealliancehas no
unilateralpower. It just has to meet the global budget, so it's really subject to the
federal regulationsat that point. The regionalalliancewill offer all qualifiedhealth
plans to allparticipants,and the self-funded plan may be all that's offered for the
corporate alliance,as long as they have the appropriateoptions. As far as the
consumer information, it's the same. They both have to report costs, provider
characteristics,access,and quality data.

Now, as we go down one level, the health plansare alsocalled affordable health
plans. The delivery system players are vertically integrated medical management
groups like HMOs, fee-for-service plans,point-of-serviceplans,or PPOs. Also, in this
vertically integrated system, a physician/hospitalorganization(PHO) could be a
possibility. There couldbe allsorts of new organizationswe have never seen,
dependingon what the qualificationsare and what the requirementsare. All are
vendors of a standard benefit package and they all have to report outcomes data and
other quality information which shouldgive actuariessome interestingthings to look
at. All the health plansthemselves must have a low cost-sharing HMO option, a high
cost-sharing indemnity option, and then a combination,(point-of-service or a PPO-type
option) with the variousco-payments and deductibles.
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An employer implication is that the regional health alliance would eliminate the burden
of providingdirectly administeredbenefits. You have community rating that may be
benef'¢ialto some - obviouslyit's not always beneficial- and the premium contribu-
tions are limited to 7.9% of payroll, althoughit's phasedin for certainemployers. But
on the limitation side,the payment will vary state by state if you're a multiple state
employer. There's no choiceof health benefits by the employer. The employer has
no choice at this point, and will lose the flexibility. If the employer doesn't become a
corporateallianceinitially,he cannot chosethat later. Risk-adjustedfactors are based
on the industryand employeeprofile, and they're phasedout over eight years.
Employeesmay still expect a largeemployerto interveneand help with their pmlm
lams, so they may have to still keep a benefits staff.

The standard benefit packagehas a broad range of covered services,no co-pay for
preventivecare, no pre-existingconditionlimitations,and no lifetime limit on benefits.
More specifically,the low cost-sharingHMO has no deductible,$10 per office visit,
$5 per prescription,and no hospital co-pay, with a $1,500 (times two per family} out-
of-pocket maximum. The high coat-sharingHMO has a $200 deductible,times two
per family, 20% coinsurance,with no copay on preventive,and the same out-of-
pocket maximum as above. The in-network/out-of-network is basically just a combi-
nation of those two. The interestingthing is that workers' compensationand auto
insurancewere thrown in. The patient will seek care through the health plan, but the
health plan will then billthe workers' compensation carrieror the auto carrier. So
you've got another littlecomplicationadded in there, anotherlittle circlethat's created,
It makes some sense, but it also adds some complaxities as far as the administration
costs. In other words, all your medicalwill be with the same healthplan whether it's
workers' compensation,auto, or traditional medical. But the method of billingand the
proceduresare different; in addition, you're splittingup the workers' compensation
between the medical and disabilityportion, which providessome interestingproblems.

The eligil_lityis for employer and individualmandates. In other words, each employer
is mandated to offer all the plans, and the individualcan pick any one he or she
chooses. Employedspousesare subsidizedby their own employers. The family,
though, will enroll under one plan, which will create some coordinationproblems
there. There's no employer mandate for retireesexcept for the 55 to 65 year-old
retirees. The non-Madicare eligibleretireesdo qualifyfor an 80% federal premium
subsidywhich leedsto some interestingresultswith any SFAS 106 liabilitythat's
been set up. That's not the subjectbut it reallycould cause some profits to return
from liabilitiesthat have been set up in the past.

The eligibilityis full-time status, defined as 30 or more hoursper week, part-time
between 10 and 30 hours, and those with ten or fewer hoursare not considered

eligibleemployees. The employer contributionwill vary. It's 80% of the weighted
average premium for the full-timeemployees;that's the weighted average of all the
health plans that those employeeshave chosenwithin that particulargeographical
area. The employersmay contribute more than the 80%. There's a prorated
contributionfor part-time employees, and the employers may subsidizethe retiree
medical if they so wish.

As a quick example, you might have HMO A with a $1,600 premium, HMO B with a
$2,000 premium, an indemnity plan with $2,100, and a PPOwith $2,300 (seeTable
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1). If all of them had equal participationfrom a single-employergroup, then your
average premium would be $2,000; therefore, the first HMO would require no
employeecontribution. On HMO B there would be a $400 contribution,the indem-
nity plan has a $500 contribution, and the PPO would require $700. In theory,
people would gravitatetowards HMO A, assuming it had appropriatecoverage for the
network areas. This is what is describedas managed competition,and there are
some questionsabout how to measurethe quality and things of that nature, which
are real unknowns at this point. We'll have to see how the government regulations
come out and how adequately all those things are communicated.

TABLE 1
Contributions

HMO "A" HMO "B" Indemnity PPO

Single
Premium* $1,600 $2,000 $2,1O0 $2,300

Enrollment 25% 25% 25% 25%

Employer
Contribution

(average x 80%) $1,600 $1,600 $1,600 $1,600

Employee
Contribution
(after tax) $0 $400 $500 $700

'A_erageWeight_Preni=umC_"st:_=$2,000 ......

The revenue sources come from 80/20 cost sharingand some graduated cost
savingsfrom Medicare growth. Then $105 billioncomes from an undetermined
combinationof sin taxes and corporateassessmentsthat's sort of a soft number at
this point. The administrationestimateshave no CongressionalBudgetOffice scoring
yet to reallynail these down because it is still underdiscussion.

Let's discuss the tax issues. The standard benefit package is deductible and excluded
from employee income. The supplemental benefits are also deductible except for any
that are adopted after January 1, 1993, and even those that are in effect prior to that
time would have their deductibility phased out after ten years. Supplemental benefits
include things like dental, vision care, etc., basically a health care flexible spending
account that will not be very tax effective. Pretax health contributions to a flex plan
will probably cease. The federally enforced caps on the spending are going to be the
consumer price index (CPI) plus 1.5 points in 1996, graded down to the CPI only in
1999. This is supposedly how the budgeting will work. There will be caps that will
control the premium, but not necessarily control the costs. Federalcaps will control
the premiums and then it's up to the health plans to make the costs stay in line and
to negotiate the appropriate discounts.

The federal role is to set the minimum benefit and contribution levels, to administer
this global budget, to specify the information reporting requirements for the states,
and to establish - and this is very key - a performance-based quality management
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improvement system. I'm really interested in seeing this last one, because that could
be the key to this whole program.

The state role is to select the health insurance system that will regulate the market
competition. A state may create a single-payer system if it wishes. It may regulate
providers by setting all payer hospital rates or dictate the physician reimbursements if
the state so chooses. The states will have to set up a premium collection mechanism
and the territories for the alliances. It might collect taxes, make assessments to the
serf-funded plans, and set financial solvency requirements for the health plans,
especially if they're not subject to the normal insurance department solvency recom-
rnendations or requirements.

In the final analysis, the interaction and propo_onal impact of each building block
ultimately determines how the health care reform will affect any organization. Table 2
shows some of the cost factors. An arrow up is an increase in cost, an arrow down
is a decrease, and a dot is neutral. The noncovered workers are either up or neutral.
Working spouses could go either way. Pre-65 retirees will probably show a cost
decrease. The standard package could go either way depending on what the current
benefits are. Employer contribution could go either way. Community rates could
affect you either way, depending on the population of an individual group. Retirees
over 65 will probably have a decrease or break even st best. Global budget should
show a decrease. Administration could go either way and workers' compensation
could affect costs either way.

TABLE 2

In the FinalAnalysis

Key Factors Costs (A/v/e)

Noncovered workers • or •

Working spouses • or •
Pre-65 retirees v or •

Standard package • or •

Employercontribution • or v

Community rates • or •

Retireesover 65 • or •

Global budget •

Administra_on • or •

Workers' compensation • or •

There has been an additional proposal by the Republicans, from Senators Chafee and
Dole. Some of the differences from the Clinton proposal are that there is no employer
mandate and the health alliancesare voluntary as opposed to mandatory with an
employer deduction cap (SeeTable 3). There's no global budget, however there is a
medical savings account, and it does include small group reform. The current feeling
is that some of these pieces that are common will probably be passed in one form or
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the other. It's hard to tell, though, how strong these alternate proposals are at this
point and then there are lots of issues going on about who will be the key Republi-
cans. How many Democrats will support each plan? There was an article in The
Wall Street Journal about some of the alternate proposals end how strong they're
becoming. It indicated that the key in-between groups may be the ones that are for
the single-payersystem. They may have a swing vote, and if they chooseto go one
way or the other, then they could pass it. But if they stay on their own with their
plan, then there may be too many plans for anyoneto have a majority. At some
point this will probablybe sorted out, and there will be some movement to some
common plans, but it's going to be a long, difficultnegotiation process.

TABLE 3

The Debate Begins...

Senate Republicans
Reform Provisions Clinton Proposal (Chafee/Dole)

Employermandate Yes No

Individual mandate Yes Yes

Employer deduction cap No Yes

Employee exclusioncap Yes Yes

Health alliances Mandatory Voluntary

Standard benefit package Yes Yes

Global budget Yes No

Pretax health benefits No No

(Cafeteria plans)

Medical savingsaccounts No Yes

Smallgroupreform No Yes

Malpractice (tort) reform Yes Yes

Let's discuss a state program. Let's talk about Rorida specifically just to give some of
the differences being proposed. In fact, there are some meetings in Tallahassee
where they're doing some of the actual hands-on work in bringing up the state plan.
In Rorida, they include Medicaid. They define the employer as under-50 employees.
The majority of them have to be in-state, so Florida is basically a small-employer
program. They also have a sole proprietor included. A most-favored nation clause is
in the legislation. In other words, if you participate in the Rofida program, you can't
have another program underwritten with lower rates that you're using elsewhere.
The rates can vary by contribution levels, and there are some options by age. They
do not include workers' compensation or automobile medical. You must usa a
licensed Rorida agent. The proposed legislation actually uses the word "must," for
any brokerage-type work in the State of Rorida. I think there was a strong lobby at
that point.
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The Flodda legislation defines access,which is a very interesting thing to try to do,
because access in one part of the country is different from the other. In cries you
find people willing to drive further than you do in the rural areas, but they define
emergency services as being 30 minutes away, a hospital in-patient facility should be
no more than 45 minutes away, and specialist care as no more than two hours
away. I've worked with some groups that tried to define that, end I've never found
that it worked very well over a large geographical area. It will be interesting to see
how this requirement in their legislation actually works.

One of the other interesting things is the requirement to do a survey of the population
health status of the groups using a Rand 36-item questionnaire that's actually
specified. There will be some follow-up data gathered on the health status of the
groups in this program. It would be very interesting to see how the health status
changes from the start of the program to the end.

There are other states that are involved in health reforms. Tennessee, Kentucky, and
various other states are doing things, but the two that are furthest along are much
Florida and California. To take us in-depth in the California experience we have as a
guest speaker Sendre Shewry, Deputy Director for Benefits and Ran Relations for the
Managed Risk Medical Insurance Board. This board administers two programs in
California which provide subsidized health insurance to Californians. One is for the
medically uninsurable and the other is for low-income pregnant women. This beard
also administersthe small employerpurchasing pool.Sandra, as deputy director, is
responsiblefor the negotiations between the health plansand the Beardfor all the
services. She has worked for the last 12 years at both the state and county level.
Priorto this assignment she was AssistantSecretary for Policyand FiscalAffairs at
the CaliforniaHealth and Welfare Agency. Sendra has a master's in public health and
a master's in social welfare from the Universityof Californiaat Berkeley.

MS. SANDRA SHEWRY: I work for a f'_/e-memberbipartisanboard in the state of
California and we're doing somethingthat no other state is doing right now. We're
doing a purchasingcooperative, a health alliance,a regionalpurchasingpool. Call it
what you will, we're doing something that is embodied in the Clinton proposal.
We're not doing it exactly the way the Clinton proposalsuggests,but we are doing a
lot of what we considerto be pionesdngwork to determinehow this construct could
work. So we are kind of out in the frontier. When you hear some of the choices
we've made you might say, "Well, I wouldn't do it that way." I encourage you to
think of us as just starting down this path. We've had to make some choices and
we'll see how it goes.

In 1992, we obtained small group underwritingreform in our state. We do this a little
different than most states do. We have an all-productsguaranteeissue, which
appliesto any product sold to any small group of 5-50 this year, 4-50 next, and 3-50
in 1995. If you issue it to one group, you must issue it to anyone else who wants to
buy it. it's very different than the way many of the proposalsfor small group
underwriting reform are being looked at. They usually define a basic benefrt package.
The thinkingin our state was that it just leads to a death spiralof that benefit
package, because only the sickestof the sick would buy the guarantee issueproduct.
So we do have an all-productguarantee/all-productrenewal. We've limited preexist-
ing conditionsexclusionsin our state to a single six-month period. This reform
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probably has the biggest public policy impact on coverage in Califomiabecause it
goes from three to infinity,so there are no more waivers of five years, no more
preexistingexclusionsof two yearsevery time you changejobs on any coverage for a
group above three in our state. We had some underwritingreform as part of this;
now there are no more than seven age categories. Those are written down in our
law. Everybody usesthe same age categories. There areno more than nine
geographic areas in our state and four family groupings. Then the insurercan look at
the group. No gender ratingis allowed, and no health rating is allowed per se. You
can look at the groups and then either go up or down 20% from what we call in our
state the "standard employee risk rate." The public thinks it's a 20% rate band, but
if you think about a $100 rate, you can go from $80-120, dependingon your
evaluationof the group. It's actuallya big band.

In orderto make an all-products-guaranteeissuework, our legislaturefelt very strongly
that the disclosure requirements had to be very strong in our state. Every carrier has
to put a brochure out that describesevery singleproduct they've got inthe small
group market. This was anotherattempt by our legislatureto prevent steering of
good risks into one product leavingthe guaranteeissue businessto go to maybe
some basic or more standard products.

The final thing our legislaturedid in this reform was it authorizedmy board, the
Managed RiskMedical InsuranceBoard,to start a voluntary purchasingpool ("volun-
tan/" meaning no employer has to buy from us and meaningthat we are basically
competing with the rest of our small group market). Because we have so many
players, largecompanies, that are inour small group market as part of our pool, the
idea of competing kind of takes on a different meaning, but some of the large players
in our state chose not to be in our pool, and so it is fair to say that we are in
competition with them.

I will tell you a little about how the organizationalrelationshipswork. My beard is
responsiblefor the overall administrationand policydevelopment of the pool. We
establishthe rules,negotiate the contracts with the health plans,and directthe
marketing. We contracted with Employers'Health Insuranceto be our administrator
for the program. This was a competitive bid negotiated kind of process in our state.
They administer the enrollment process for us, collect premiums, and provide market-
ing assistance to the program. In terms of accountable health plans or affordable
health plans, we've selected three preferred provider organizations and 15 health
maintenance organizations in our state to actually provide the benef'Ksto enrollees
(Table 4). The companies range from large national plans like Aetna, Employers'
Health, CIGNA, Family Health Ran (FHP), and John Alden Life to small regional plans
that you may not have heard of. Scan Health Ran in Long Beach, California has just
entered the market for the sole purpose of trying to be part of our pool.

We just looked at what kind of network and price and different components of their
service and administrativepackage a company couldoffer us and frankly their
willingnessto sign the contract that we put forth for the pool. We did have 24
companiesthat were interestedin enteringinto negotiationswith us. We got
proposalsfrom 22 and we selected these 18. This is something that's very different
from the Clinton proposalwhich is basicallya monopoly. If you are in the purchasing
alliance,you arethe only chance for all persons buyingexcept the corporate alliances.
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In our model we could have really re.strictedthe number of plans and it really wouldn't
have had that much of an impact on those we did not select. Obviously in the
Clinton proposal if you weren't selected to be in California, you would basically have
no entry to that market, so that's a crucial kind of policy difference.

TABLE 4

Participating Health Plans

PPOs HMOs

Aetna Aetna SCAN Health Ran
Employers Health CIGNA Healthplansof CA Sharp Health Plan
John Alden Life Contra Costa Health Ran TakeCare

FHP, Inc. United Health Plan
Health Net
HMO California
KaiserFoundationHealth Plan North
KaiserFoundationHealth Ran South

Life Guard GroupHealth Care
National Mad
PruCare of CA
QualMad CA

Our employer participation standards are to have 5-50 eligible employees. Those are
personsregularlyworking at least 30 hours a week. After July 1, 1994, it drops to
four and the next year to three. We are mimicking our small group underwriting law.
At least 70% of the eligibleemployees in a group have to purchasethrough the pool
in order for the group to be eligiblefor the pool. Also, the employerhas to con_ibute
50%. The difference here from the Clintonplan is that the employercontribution
must be 80%.

We are what is called an employee-choicemodel. That means the employer makes
the decisionto buy their coveragethrough the pooland then the employeechooses
everything else. This was very, very hard for the industn/to take, because marketing
departments are pretty much gearedup to sell to employers. We had much public
comment in the design of our poolon how to get clientsif individualemployees have
a choice. While our boardwas sympathetic to the challengethat might be, we
thought one of the things that a government-organizedpurchasingpoolshouldoffer
was employee choice. Some large planscame in and said, "Oh, but we offer choice.
We have a PPO, a point of service, and an HMO. There are choices." And we said,
"Yes, but it's al! basicallythe same people who are adjudicatingyour claimsand
serving as your customer service people. That's not reallychoice." So in our plan,
individualemployeescan choose from among those health plans. There are 18 plans,
and the way that works out is in one regionof our state, there's up to 14 choices an
individualcan have. The individualemployee also chooses from four benefit levels.
Basicallywe have an HMO benefit plan, a PPO benefit plan, and then two levels of
cost-sharing. They also can choose what level of family coveragethey'd like.

We basicallymimic our state's smallgroup underwriting reform rating categories. We
use the seven age categories that are providedfor in our state law and the four
employee family sizes. We dividedour state into six geographicareas. Our law says
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a company can have up to nine. That doesn't make any sense in California. You
can't prove that there's reallymore than four differentcost centers in the state when
you look at it in the aggregate. So we compromisedwith the plans that wanted to
do businesswith us. We said we'd have six. So, we have six geographicrating
areas.

Our benefits are comprehensivehospitalization,physicianvisits, drugs, and medical
equipment. Our board promulgatedthe benefitsin a regula'donpackage. So that
means things likethe definitionof medical necessityis standard among allplans. All
the plans, when they filed with their regulatorstheir certificatesto be part of our pool
- we aren't a regulatory entity - had to adopt the definitionsin our benefit package.
We really wanted the option to say to customers, "Adult immunizations are covered
in any of these plans. How they're deliveredto you, what you'll have to pullout of
your pocket, and where you'll have to go to get them varies, and we want you as
the customer to make that choice."

I'll summarize our HMO. Basicallywe have a $2,000 per person/S4,000 per family
out-of-pocket maximum on all our benefit designs. Our standard HMO package has a
$15 per office visit and a $5 on what we call our preferredplan. Basicallythe same
structureand the same benefitsare offered in our PPOop0on. In this case, the only
differencein the benefit package is that ourstandard has a $500 deductibleand our
preferred has a $250 deductible. If you have questionsabout benefits later, I'll he
happy to go over those.

Our plansgave us a price just on the benefits and their internaladministrativecosts.
We didn't think that they would like it much if we then said, "Well, now you have to
tack on $5 per month per person to cover our costs" or whatever it turned out to be.
So we charge a program participationfee and we let our subscribersknow right up
front what it is. it's an add-on to the premiums that they see in our book; it's $20
per group plus $2.50 per person. That covers all the state expenses and the
expenses of Employer's Health Insurance,which does the eligibilitydetermination, the
enrollment,disenrollments,and premium collectionfunctions. We think that price is
really pretty good, and we'll have to look back after we have a year's experienceto
kind of figure out what percentage it comes in at. We're thinking it's going to come
in at about 2%.

A really hard policy issuewas faced by Florida,by us, and will be faced on the
Federal level which is paymentsto agents and brokers. Floridaanswered it very
differently than we did. It has a very effective distributionsystem, but our beard said,
"Why, when medical care inflationis going at two to three times the general inflation
rate, would these employees' reimbursementsbe inflatingat that same level? What
is the rationalefor that?" We reallydidn't have a good answer for that, so our board
decided to separate agent paymentsfrom the health care premiums. So in our pool,
if the employers use an agent, they must pay our agent fees. By the term "use an
agent," we mean an agent assiststhe smallemployer in completingthe application,
calculatesor determines the cost of programparticipation,and assiststhe employer in
enrollingeligibles. We define those as kind of the core agent services. If those three
actions are present, then employers must pay the agent, and it's basicallybroken out
by group size. Our smallest groupsere 5-25. It's $50-a-month plus $4 per person.
Our largestgroupsare over 51 people. It's $100 plus $4 per person. If an employer
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gets our brochure and can figure out how to fill it out himseff and no agent is present,
then they need not add the agent fee to their application.

So what has this all resulted in? You'll have to know a little about California pricesor
your own book of businessor the world in orderto decideif these numbers impress
you or don't impressyou, but I'll read them for you. We'll take the San Francisco
Bay area. Those who are40-49 years old have a choiceof up to 14 plans in the
San FranciscoBay area through the pool. The premiumfor a singleperson buying
our standard plan rangesfrom $111-170 per month, and that is the health premium.
The programparticipation,and any agent fees would be in addition, if those are
present. In the LosAngeles Basin,an area kind of known for high costs, but also
known for a lot of largephysiciangroupswilling to cut deals, 40-49 year-olds range
from $111-205. In this model, we didn't say all ourplanshave to be within 20% of
each other. We really took choice to its fullest extreme this year andjust said, "We
deem these companiesto be qualifiedto do businesswith us. They are willing and
agreeableto do businesson our terms, but we have these very largepriceranges."
Ranges like $111-205 are greater than most peopleenvisionedwould result from this
kind of a model.

We opened the program on July 1 so this is all very new. In our first three months
of operation, 868 employer groupswith a total of 14,484 enrolleesjoined us. We're
now well over 1,000 employer groupsas we're moving through October, so we're
basicallyenrolling5,000 members a month. The averagenumber of employees per
group is 9.6, so it's at the low end of what our state's underwritingreform is.

A lot of people were worried, "Well, isn't the pool goingto be the dumping group?"
Looks like about 20% of ourgroups were previouslyuninsured. It's not the kind of
information companieswillingly share, but my buddiesout there inthe industry tell me
that's whet they're seeingin their nonpool businessof plans that participatewith us
and those that don't as a result of ourunderwriting reform. Surprisinglyto me, 72%
of groupsare using agents and brokers,which I think reallyvalidatedthe point that
the agents and brokersmade to us during our debate that they do providea valuable
service and employers appreciate their abilityto explainthings.

Eighty percent of ourgroupsare selectingan HMO and 20% are selectinga PPO.
One thing I didn't mention that distinguishesus from the outside market is the outside
market has that plusor minus 20% rate band. In the pool, we chose not to have the
plus or minus 20% underwriting. It would have been hardto do when you have
employeeschoosing plans. If you have an employergroup with eight members, if
they can pickeight different plans,you've only got one personbasicallyleadingthe
group to be written up to the plus-20% level. Why would it be fair? Our law says
groupsrather than individualshave to be moved up for the rest of the companies that
have the people in that group to get an additional20%. Instead, we've just decided
to go out and try to compete in a market where there is this plus or minus 20%; our
difference and our uniquenesslieswith our employee choice. Also, we have very
good rates compared with the companiesthat are competing with the pool and this
will keep our risksin balance.

One pert of our contract explainsto plans that we don't know what is reallygoing to
happen with risk so we need to do a risk assessmentwork group. That includesall
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of our participatinghealth plans, the staff of our board, and our consulting actuaries.
We've had two meetings so far and we're trying to figure out the following things:
How are we going to assess risk? Anybody who ends up with bad experience is
going to feel that they are a bad risk, but we need to, at this point, decide upfront
how we are going to decide when one company gets worse risk than another
company.

In addition, we need to agree on what data to use. All the plans participating with us
send us full - to the extent they can - utilization and cost data on their subscribers.
The key in our thinking about risk assessment is we are only going to look at data
that the plans provide to us, because that will alleviate the problem of all the plans
coming to our risk assessment meeting with their own analyses. We'd like the state
to be able to do the analysis. How much difference in risk is too much? At what
point does it trouble you? And that's something else we'd like to decide before we
get a lot of the claims information in, before anyone really has a vested interest in
what the answer to that question is. Then we need to agree, if there is a problem,
on how to equalize the risk between plans. One way you could do that is through
program structure. Some of the plans have suggested that our six geographic areas
aren't the right ones, that we could break up our geography differently. That would
be a way to address it through program structure. The other way would be through
risk adjustment of premiums. Then we would have to agree on how to do that.

We've had two meetings of our work group. Actuarial staff from our 18 plans
attend, and these are the methods we're considering. Demographic data is obviously
very appealing, it's easy to obtain, and it's generally available. Things like gender,
which aren't factors in our rating, and occupation would be one way we could do risk
adjustment in our pool. Clinical and morbidity-based data could be used by looking at
specific diagnoses, not unlike New York State has proposed. We could either use
those as a reinsurance model where we would cede some costs for those plans or
we could just use them as a factor, kind of a risk-adjustment factor that would be
part of some composite.

A problem with this is that we're contracting with the managed care industry.
You've got a lot of HMOs in there and woefully inadequate data. ff you can help this
along, we, as purchasers, would really appreciate your help. Many HMOs don't really
know how many office visits there were or lab tests or any of those important things
that you'd really like to know when you're looking at health care. Another would be
perceived and functional health status. There's another session at this meeting at
which Dr. Bruce Bowen from Kaiser is going to be speaking. They're doing a project
with the area BusinessGroup on Health basicallyusing a self-reportedhealth question-
nalre to assess risk. Prior use of health servicesis the fourth area ourgroups looked
at, but it has discountedthat one becauseof concernsabout separating efficiency
from the risk mix of the population when you look at prioruse data.

MR. JOHN A. DWYER: Ms. Shewry, we understand there was some processwhere
carriersprovided rates and learnedwhether they were higheror lower than the pack.
Whet was the motivation behind that and how did it work?

MS. SHEWRY: One of the questionswe've been getting from Washington folks is,
"Well, isn't this going to take a long time to implement? Isn't it really hard to start a
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purchasingallianceand make all these decisionsand do all this stuff and get plans to
respond?" Well, Californiais a big market so people want to do businesswith you.
We just don't think it's hard. So before I answer your question, I'm going to give you
a little historicalbackground on how long it took us to bringthis project off.

In October and November 1992, we met with small employers and insuranceindustry
representativesjust to talk about the design of the pool. Basicallywe went from plan
to plan. We'd ask anyonewho'd meet with us for their ideas on how to structure it.
From November through January our boardset out the rulesfor the program. We
had six publicmeetings. That's where those decisionsabout thingslike employee
choice, what the benefit packagewould be, and agent compensationwere all
decided. The regulationsimplementingthose were adopted at the end of January,
and on February 9 we selected Employers'Health as our administrator. On February
11 we held an open meeting at which 70 people representing40 healthplanscame
and we basicallywalked through our contract and distributedit to anyone who
wanted it. Then in Februaryand March, we went aroundthe state and, when we
needed to, went out of the state to talk to those entitiesthat were interested in
negotiatingwith the board. In April we selectedthe plans. I just tell you that
because I think when you hear the Clintonproposaland think about alliances,it
sounds very cumbersome and slow and somethingthat would take government years
to do. I only offer this to say that it doesn't have to take a long time and if this kind
of smJctureis passed, it could happenvery quickly.

You're absolutely right that plansgave us an initial sat of bids and their contractual
amendments that they would need in orderto sign a contract with us. They took our
model contract and said, "These are the things we just can't do or won't do. Would
you accept this? Here are the prices we're thinking of." Becauseit was an all-
products guarantee-issuemarket, we knew this would be scary. Our impressionof
the people who would be doing the pricingis they areconservativeand don't want to
bankrupt the company. So we wanted to give the companies a chance to give us
their first price and then think about it a little. So one day in March we asked for the
prices. We promised we wouldn't tell anyone elsewhat the prices were. So we got
the prices, put them into spreadsheetsand then we called each and every plan back
that gave us a proposaland we talked to them about these factors. Some of the
planshad 50-ysar-olds being cheeperthan 40-year-oldsand we said, "This seems like
a mistake to us. Do want to think this one through?"

Then we did a littlemore analytic work. We said we have seven age groups. We
set aside the highest age group which are those parsonsover 65. We looked at the
six age groups below 65 and said, "If in four out of the six cells,you are 10% below
the next highestplan, we'll give you feedback. We'll tell you whether you're getting
out there into the great unknown where you might be putting your plan at some risk
because we have no reasonto want plansto lose money. It's absolutely not in our
interest or in the plan's interest and we had no way to judge when someone's bid
might be wild except to compare it to others. So we gave plansthat feedback.
Same analysis- we took the six age cells below 65 and said, "When you are
consistently, in four out of six cells, 50% higherthan the lowest cost plan, there may
be a little bit too much caution in the actuarialanalysis." We providedthat feedback
because there's some corporate face that goes into being in our book where every-
body's pricesare all listedtogether on one page and we want them to know how
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they compared. These next two did not happen very often, but if the age slope
between the personslessthan 30 to that age groupjust before the 65-year-oldswas
over 350%, we let them know and when family-size slope was over 350% we also
gave them that feedback.

There are some that think purchasing alliancesshouldnot give feedback. They
should say, "We will not have an age slopein our linesof more than 200% or 250%
or picka number." We chose a model that wasn't dictatingthe pricing. We just
called the plansand said, "This is where you're lining up in comparison with others."
In responseto that, of the 22 plans that had proposalsinto us, eight of them lowered
their prices and no one raisedtheir prices. Peoplecorrected errors. Finally,we don't
have a Medicare supplementalrate, so if it lookedlike a plan was pricingfor a
Medicare supplementalpolicy we provided that feedback, and a third of the players
came down in price.

An alternative way to approach that would almost be to have a biddingwar. On the
day when we pickthe pricesfor the pool,come in with your chief executive officer,
your actuary and your marketing person and we'll show you what 40-year-oids in
L.A. are going for and you tell us if you can beat it. But frankly our worry about that
approach is we thought insteadof the ceilingcomingdown, the floor might be set.
We used this other approachbecausethen no one reallyknew what the floor was.
As we were giving feedback, even the plans that had low rates had the fear that the
sandswould shift, and so we ended with some reallygood rates in our pool.

So who's been selected? Which of those 18 plansare getting the enrollment?
Aetna's HMO has 30% of our enrollees. Aetna's HMO is usuallythe lowest-priced
plan and it's has brand name recognitionin our state. Our second largest enrollment
goes to Kaiser North and KaiserSouth combined. They operate two separate plans in
our state. When you combine them, they have 16% of ourenrollees. The third
largestplan is TakeCare, an HMO in ourstate. It has 9% of the enrollees, v_r_h
three months of enrollment,you can't predictwhat is going to be true a year from
now, but it looks like it's the combinationof low priceand name brand recognition
that is compelling oursubscribers.

MR, RICHARD E. ULLMAN: How is this program beingmarketed? Who is publiciz-
ing it and who is bearingthe expense of marketing it and making it known to the
employers? The secondquestion is, is there any fear among the plansthat they're
competing with themselves outsidethe pool in the same market?

MS. SHEWRY: First 131addressmarketing. We use Employers'Health as our
administrator which purchasesmarketing assistancefor us. All funding for all pool
operations come from smallemployersand it is all funded out of that $20 a group
and $2.50 per person. Becausewe are a government-sponsored program, our
governor has been reallygraciousin getting us a lot of free publicity for the pool. We
alsohave asked every plan that is in the pool to includea notice of their participation
in some portion of their plan's advertising. They try to piggybackon what they're
alreadydoing. An advertisementmight say, "Kaiser Health Ran is a member of the
Health InsurancePlanof California." We also were able to mail a little insertto each

of the 600,000 employersin our state, as part of their tax filingnotification.
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Are plansafraid that we're taking their own members? The plans that are
community-rated in our state are a couple of the plansthat don't age-rate specifically
and are vary worded that they're going to get a transfer of their youngerpeople into
the pool. They've been watching that. It does not seem to be happening,but it is
certainlya concernof theirs and they'll continueto monitor that. But the other plans
have not expressedthat concern. Basically,our planshave been delightedwith the
enrollment. Not beingan insurancecompany person, I don't know if 5,000 enrollees
a month is good or bed. We're very pleasedwith enrollmentand ourcontracting
health plans seem to think it's great.

MR. WILLIAM J. BUGG, JR.: I'm just curious. Can any group between f"weand 50
employees purchasethrough your plan?

MS. SHEWRY: Yes.

MR. BUGG: What's the process? How do you go about it?

MS. SHEWRY: There's an 800-number and there's the applica_on. You can just fill
it out at home. You can have one of our salesrapshelp you or, as 72% of the
groupsdo, have your insuranceagent get the form and help you fill it out,

MR. BUGG: This is an applicationfor one of the employers?

MS. SHEWRY: That's the difference. It's an employer applicationwith a one-page
descriptionof each of our health plans. So there's 18 plansmarketed through this
brochure. This brochure has all the pricesin it, so by providinginformationon how
old you are, where you live and what levelof benefits you need, you can just flip
through to see who has the doctors or hospitalyou want.

MR. BUGG: Now you're talking about it from an employer side- the employer
decides that for its employees?

MS. SHEWRY: No. Each employee decidesthat on their own. Each employee gets
one of these.

MR. BUGG: So as an employerwith 30 employees, how do I go about it?

MS. SHEWRY: If you're an employer, you callthe 800-number if you want to do it
alone and you say, "I'm interested in the pool." We send you 30 packets, ff you
would like our assistance,give your employees our 800-number and we'll talk with
them about it. If you'd like to use an insuranceagent, we'll send your 30 packets to
your agent, and the agent will just mail it back in.

MR. BUGG: And then each employee willdecide what plan he orshe wants?

MS. SHEWRY: Correct.

MR. JOHN A. TULLOCH: What basisdo you have for evaluatingthe performanceof
the various carders that you've selected and what are the proceduresfor rollingout
the poor performers? What opportunities are there for new plansto get in? Also
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with regard to rates, are they trended or are they fixed for a given period? Do you
have any restrictions on how frequently they can raise rates or at what points in time
they can raise rates?

MS. SHEWRY: In our contracts with the plans, we've asked for several accelerated
customer service kinds of activities. I'm embarrassed that we had to ask for these,
but we found as purchasersin our otherprogramthat we have to. We want people
to have evidence of coverageand their card on the day that their coverage is
effective. This is a big deal to plan sponsors. It's very hard for them to deliver that,
but we insiston it.

We want them to answer their phonesfrom 8:30 to 4:30 in Spanishand English.
We want their providerdirectoriesto be flaggedfor non-Englishspeaking providers.
We require a data set that is reallyvery much of a challengefor many plansto
provide for us. These arethe kindsof thingsfor which we have liquidateddamages
includedin our contract. In addition,because we're not a regulatory entity, we're
trying to piggybackat this point, on the quality audits done by our Department of
Corporationswhich regulatesour HMO industry.

At this point we are only able to evaluate plans basedon customer service. We have
no history or no experience to make our own judgments about efficiency. For really
the first six-to-ninemonthsour only abilityto critiqueplans is to determined if they are
actually deliveringwhat we thought they would. Personsthat have accesstrouble
getting into doctors or are charged the wrong co-paysshouldget a resolutionquickly.

Over time this would beg the question of, shouldwe allow there to be such a big
range in premiums? This is going to be a crucialquestion in the Clintonthing.
Should you let 1,000 flowers bloom if nobody's picking the 1,0OO flowers or do you
at some point just say, "We don't do businesswith you. Nobody picks you. It looks
like your pricesare bad and your service is crummy." This is a much mere serious
issue in the Clintonproposalwith Its mandatory nature. For us, if we choose not to
do businesswith someone, they have all the rest of the market as an option.

Our rates are good for a year from July 1 throughJune 30, so the priceswe opened
the program with are the ones that planswill have to stay with untilnext July 1.
We're going to stick with an annual rating period. Our plan sponsors, in their
contracts, all committed to a trend that would stay below a certain level for Year 2.
We were a little worried that we'd get some real bargainbasement prices Year 1 and
then allour members would get sticker shockin Year 2. So we do have a contrac-
tual provision. Our contractshave a 90-day cancellationclause so that we can get
out of them.

MR. HARRY L. SUTTON, JR.: You mentionedthe six or seven age factors. Do you
use what we call list billingso that there's a set of age rates for each plan or do
some have a community rate or an averaged rate and others have a separate rate for
each age/sex cell? And if Employers' Healthdoes all the billing,do they send a
separate premium rate for each employee and his family along with the premium
billing. Do they have to perhaps send a ten-life employer ten different premium
notices together or list it on one billing run?
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MS. SHEWRY: All our plansusa all seven of our age categories.

MR. SUTTON: Even Kaiserwhich is currentlycommunity rated?

MS. SHEWRY: This is Kaiser'sfirst foray into age rating. They're not happy. I don't
blame them. I personallylike the way they do their regularbusinessa little better, but
this is the market we're competing againstand we have an age-ratedproduct. So
they allhave an age-rated product. Our billlists Sandra,Jim, and John, it shows
what family sizewe're in, ourhealth plan, and what the premium is.

MR. SUTTON: The federal government's never been ableto understandthat.
Somehow they think every employerhas an average rate and everybody'sequal
somehow. One other thing. The federal government's proposal(Clinton's proposal)
would knock out any plan that's more than 20% higherthan the weighted average of
the plans in there. You mentionednotifyingthose that were 50% higher in four age
categories. Just out of curiosity, how many would be in there if you used a 20%
higherrate than the weighted average rate? Did you look at that?

MS. SHEWRY: That would be a wild guesson my part. It would be a significant
number.

FROM THE FLOOR: You saidyou're not lookingat qualityvery much right now, just
consumer satisfaction. But have you checked in the HMOs that have signed up or
the other restricted panels to determine whether in some specialty they have almost
allnew doctors just out of medical schoolor whether they actuallyhave board
certified specialistsin each important area?

MS. SHEWRY: No. We didn't.

FROM THE FLOOR: Why shouldI buy it from you then?

MS. SHEWRY: As you can probablydeduce from many of my comments, we're
trying to walk a fine line of the govemment being involved in a processversus the
govemment making the choicefor the subscribers. We have a lot more plans in our
pool than most would have expected. They're all licensed. They have no licensing
violationsagainst them.

FROM THE FLOOR: Have you checked allstates for licensing?

MS. SHEWRY: No. We checked their California operationswhich is where our
subscribersare.

FROM THE FLOOR: Didyou check each of the doctors?

MS. SHEWRY: We have contractual provisionsthat requirethem to have licensed
physiciansand licensedfacilities. It is certainlynot outside the realm of where these
pools will evolve for our agency to take a strongerrole in quality assurance; many
feel that's entiretyappropriate. I tend to agree. At this phase though, given that we
are entering into a market that basicallycompetes with the market doing a voluntaw
program, we have not done much above and beyond what is present in the market
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now except for demandingsome of these acceleratedcustomerservicefeatures and
the fact that we are collectingutilizationdata. No large purchasersarevery rigorous
about making use of the data they collect. We have some experiencein that we run
the high-risk pool and another subsidizedinsurance program and asked plans that are
ostensibly managed care plans to tell us how much babies born in their system
weigh. To us this was a pretty good quality indicatorof their prenatal systems. We
also asked, "How do you identify those high-riskmothers?" and "What do the babies
born to those mothers weigh?"

FROM THE FLOOR: Isn't that more a measure of the socioeconomicgroup of the
people they're covering?

MS. SHEWRY: No. Not at all. No planhad ever thought to look at how much the
babies weigh. You have preemie babiesin every socioeconomicgroup. You have
the bulk in Medicaid, but none of our subscribersare in the Medicaidprogram. So I
guess the answer to your questionis, it's an important area, we agree it's important,
and as the right quality measuresare developed, I can see us implementing them and
instituting them, but right now we're basicallyrelyingon the market in California the
way it is.

MR. DAVID A. SHEA, JR.: First, I'd liketo commend you and the Boardon your
efforts. We'll be curiousto see how the experience emerges. I wanted to get a little
bit more clarificationon how the rates are effective, on how longthey will be
effective, and I'll do it by way of an example. The programstarted July 1, and you
have a book of premiums. A group signsup July 1 and pays those premiums. Now
let's say a group signsup on December 1. Do they pay those premiums?

MS. SHEWRY: Correct.

MR. SHEA: If the group signsup on December 1, how longare those rates effective
for that group?

MS. SHEWRY: Everyonepays these premiumsuntil June 30, 1994. On July 1st,
everyone pays new premiums.

MR. SHEA: So the entire pool, regardlessof when they sign up, willbe rerated and a
group'srates could effectively changeafter a month.

MS. SHEWRY: Every springthere willbe open enrollmentwhen we will publishour
rate book, send it to every employee in the pool, and say "Effective July 1 these will
be the premiums. Would you liketo stay with your health plan or would you like a
different one?"

MR. SHEA: And you're goingto go throughthe same rate review processthat you
went through previously,doing all the comparisonsand things?

MS. SHEWRY: I don't know. When you're a pioneer,you make this stuff up as you
go. Do you do it any differently in your business? We've never been faced with
second-year rates before. We'll have to sit down and strategizethe best method.
don't know if we'll just say, "Your first price is your best price" rather than go
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throughthe feedback. They've allbenefitted from seeingeach other's pricesnow.
The first time, nobody had a clue and we felt the feedback was appropriate. It could
very well be that we'll just say, "They're due February, March, or whatever the
deadlineis, and whatever you give us is the rate that's going in the book, so make it
good."

MS. NANCY F. NELSON: I have two other questionsthat are premium-related.
Since all the groups are going to renew all at once on July 1, you could have a
potential situation. What if somebody pickeda plan becauseit was a low-cost plan
but now that plan raisesits rates and it's no longerthe low-cost plan? Are they
requiredto stay with that plan until their December anniversarydate or are they
allowed in July to pick a different plan?

MS. SHEWRY: PerhapsI wasn't clear. Every May they'll get a book. Anyone
who's enrolled as of May 1, whether they joined in April or last July, will get a book
showing all the pricesfor the next 12-month periodbeginningJuly 1. At that point
every singlemember has the abilityto choose the level of coverage they want, i.e.,
the preferredor the standard plan, and what company they want. They can change
anythingabout their coverage.

MS. NELSON: I believeyou said that the employer is requiredto contribute 50% of
the cost. There appearsto be some variationin the premium rates, especially if an
employer going into itdoesn't know what hisoutlay is going to be. Have the
employers done anythingto encouragepeopleto go to the lower-cost plans?

MS. SHEWRY: Our participationstandard is 50% of the lowest priced singleplan
available. That's what the employers have to agreeto and our quoting system that
Employers' Health providesto employersshows the employer what that dollar value
would be based on their census. The Clintonplan has an 80% participationstandard
in it, and surprisingly,the average participationof our employersis 80% of premium.

MR. FRANK RUBINO: v_r_hregard to geographicratings, I think you said that you did
a study and determinedyou only neededmaybe six or seven as opposedto the nine
geographicregions. Couldyou elaboratea littleon the study? Was it just provider
fees or practice of medicineor anything else?

MS. SHEWRY: We went to our brethren state agencies and to some of the aca-
demic folks at the University of Californiaand said, "Just how many different
geographicareasare there in Califomiain terms of price?" There wasn't anyone that
we went to that could put forth a plausibleargument for more than four. So our
board, being a publicbody and needingto compmmisa and addressthe needsof
those who wanted to do businesswith us, basicallysaid, "Well, the law allows nine.
We can't really see any justificationfor more than four, so six must be the right
number." So it was reallya consensusof people that we talked to but none of them
had the same four areas in mind.

MR. GEORGECALAT: You mentioned that you requiredall the plansto agree to a
maximum increasein Year Two. Can you tell us what that is?

MS. SHEWRY: I can't.
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MR. CALAT: Are you planningto expand the numberof plans from 187

MS. SHEWRY: Somebodydid ask me that. I'm sorry I didn't answer that. We
signed two-year contractswith our plans. We feel the plans that did signon with us
did so at some riskto themselves. Number one, they were in the poolwhen our
guarantee issuelaw went into effect. The fact that the pool doesn't have the plus-or-
minus-20% rate adjustmentthat the rest of our market did may have exposedthem
to more of the guarantee issue businessthan they otherwise would have been. So
what we have decided is that we are not going to solicit any more participation. If a
plan comes to us and has good geographicrural coverage - we actually need more
plans in the ruralareasof our states - and pricesthat look competitive, then we will
consideraddingthem next July, but we are not actively solicitingany more
participation.

MR. CALAT: I think I heard you say that you requirean employer to have 70% of
their employees participate. Or does this mean to apply and to be accepted.

MS. SHEWRY: To participate.

MR. CALAT: And, do you requirethat the employer contribute50%? Do you have
any kind of monitoringof that to assure that those two requirementsare met?

MS. SHEWRY: We audit each small employer once a year using the state employ-
ment tax forms. You have to prove that you are a wage earner making enough
wages to qualify as a full-time employeeon a continuingbasis. In terms of the
employer participationstandard in financing,we think probablythe best enforcement
of that will be employees. The informationthe employeesget to enroll makes it clear
that the employer must contribute50% of the lowest cost plan for that employee.
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